
RadioShack
Unlimited

Our lineup of telescopes,
night vision scopes, and
binoculars is out
of this world,

Find all the cellular phone accessories you
need. Batteries, cases, power cords,
antennas and morel

Over 550 hard -to -find batteries for phones,
watches, calculators, pagers, and more.

I

wo-
We 're radio experts'
Marine radios, global
positioning systems
(or "GPS"), amateur
radio gear, antennas
and scanner cases
you won't easily
find elsewhere.

The latest software and
peripherals for your PC.  Computer products

Hardware & software, memory upgrades, peripherals, and accessories.

Over 100,000 More
Items Available for
Shipment Direct to You

ountS

-or home or
Ace-

\ .ots of colors
and styles to
fit TVs from
13" to 45".

Shipping and handling charges
The following standard delivery charges will be added to the amount
of your order:2nd-Day and Overnight delivery services available
(not available on all products-see sales associate for assistance):
2nd -Day Delivery: Add $5.00 to the rates shown.
Overnight Delivery: Add $10.00 to the rates shown.
Note: Some items may incur additional shipping charges.

Why drive from store to store trying to locate a specific battery, accessory

or part . . . chances are we have it in our store or available through

RadioShack Unlimited. An extraordinary variety of over 100,000 unique

and hard -to -find products - many times more than we stock in our store

or feature in this catalog - are available for direct shipment to your door

anywhere in the U.S. You'll be amazed at the selection.

Visit our easy -to -use display at participating RadioShack stores and dealers

and see how convenient it is to order from RadioShack Unlimited. New items

and many new categories are being added and updated regularly.

Take a look at what we have to offer:

 Audio & video
Public address equipment phono cartridges, and needles for virtually any
turntable; video distribution and editing equipment; satellite accessories,
and more.

 Communications equipment
Special-purpose accessories, amateur radio gear, handheld and base -
station marine rigs, plus a huge assortment of marine and CB antennas,
radio crystals, and more

v Electronic parts, components, and kits
Replacement parts for RadioShack electronics, transistors, ICs, even hard -
to -find vacuum tubes; tools and soldering equipment plus educational
project kits for hobbyists of all ages.

 Personal, home, security, and office products
Special needs products, home and auto security systems, telescopes,
binoculars, electronic uames, word processors, office equipment and
supplies, plus hundreqs of accessories.

Movies (including the new DVD format), music,
video games, and karaoke-hundreds
to choose from.

Rock in style with offi-
cial gear as sold in the
Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame and Museum.

Value of Order Shipping & Handling

0.01-9.9 1.00

10.00-19.99 2.00

20.00-29.99 3.00

30.00-39.99 4.00

40.00-49.99 5.00

50.00-59.99 6.00

Shopping RadioShack Unlimited- is simple and convenient.
Simply browse through the catalog at our in-store dkplay. One of our sales associates will answer
your questions and see that your order is shipped to your home or business-it's just that easy!

Office equipment, word processors,
typewriters and ribbons, calculators,
language translators, and more

Value of Order Shipping & Handling

60.00-69.99 7.00

70.00-119.99 8.00

120.00-299.99 10.00

300.00-999.99 20.00

1,000.00-2,999.99 35.00

3,000.00 -Up 60.00

Items designated as RSU are not stocked in stores, but are available for shipment to home or
office through participating RadioShack stores and dealers (shipping procedures may vary at some
dealer/franchise stores). Prices apply at participating company stores, and may vary at participating
dealers and franchise stoles and do not include shipping and handling. Not all RadioShack dealer
and franchise stores may participate. Quantity discounts, Tandy Service Plans, gift packaging and
rainchecks are not available on RSU items. See RadioShack Policy on Advertised Items (page 1)
for warranty information.


